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ON THE WEB
T he use of active remote sensing is integral to accu rate shortterm weather forecasting and improving our understanding of precipitation processes in Earth's weather and climate system (National Acad emies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine 2018). In particular, utilizing radars that operate at shorter mi crowave wavelengths providing observations of mul tiple aspects of the atmosphere is crucial to systematic, processlevel studies (e.g., Stephens et al. 2018) . At the University of Wisconsin-Madison, a need for conveying the concepts underlying the importance of this multiplefrequency radar perspective in satel lite remote sensing was identified in undergraduate atmospheric science courses. To that end, an online learning applet (or module) has been developed as a virtual laboratory tool to guide students through this important concept.
Remote sensing has indeed progressed to the point that multiplefrequency active instrument sat ellites [e.g., Global Precipitation Measurement Core Observatory (GPMCO; Hou et al. 2014) , Earthcare (Illingworth et al. 2015) ] and satellite constellations containing multiple active instruments [the After noon Constellation or ATrain (L'Ecuyer and Jiang 2010)] are being launched and actively collecting data. The use and design of these instruments are not without their own challenges, however. Since satellite radars operate at higher frequencies (shorter wavelengths) than conventional groundbased radars, they are more prone to the effects of attenuation and require an understanding of more complex radiative interactions, namely Mie scattering. Additionally, sat ellite instruments of any sort are limited by size and power given the requirements of spacecraft propul sion, instrument operation, and data communication.
That means an educational tool on this subject should convey information not just about the synergy of mul tifrequency active instruments but also the tradeoffs between instrument sensitivity, sensor complexity, cost, platform, and effectiveness of the instrument in sensing different atmospheric phenomena.
The lack of current learning media that emphasize the importance of the use of multiplefrequency ac tive remote sensing in weather and climate contexts motivates an educational tool documenting the topic of multifrequency instrument observations. Core re quirements designated at the conception of this learn ing module design are listed in 
MODEL AND SIMULATED OBSERVATION
DATA. Central to this online applet is a realistic threedimensional scene to be explored that covers a large spatial area of some weather phenomena. The midlatitude, or extratropical, cyclone is a weather fea ture that consists of cold and warm frontal boundaries with different types of associated precipitation (e.g., Bjerknes 1919) . Extratropical cyclones impact many major population centers in the world, and their life time and spatial extent provide the opportunity to ex amine a diversity of weather regimes that exists in the real world. A highresolution cloudresolving model is the ideal source for input data that are necessary for the module. In this case, the Regional Atmospheric Modeling System (RAMS) is used (Cotton et al. 2003; Saleeby and Cotton 2005) . The model data are of a time step from a case study of a midlatitude cyclone evolving over the continental United States in April 2009 with horizontal resolution of 3 km and variable vertical resolution (Igel et al. 2013 ). A single model time step is taken of the weather system while the low pressure is centered over Kansas, with the warm front emanating due east from the low center, a dryline ex tending south of the low, and a cold front sitting to the west of the low. RAMS supplies a threedimensional grid of atmospheric state variables (e.g., temperature, pressure) as well as microphysical information for all hydrometeors, or types of cloud and precipitation particles (e.g., cloud droplets, ice crystals).
With the environment of the synthetic scene defined, the next step is to generate what a satellite instrument would sense when orbiting over the model scene. This is accomplished with an instrument simu lator. A variety of instrument simulators exist with a wide degree of varying complexity regarding not only the detail of the electromagnetic radiation interac tions but also the orbital characteristics of the satel lite (Tanelli et al. 2011, BodasSalcedo et al. 2011, and others) . The most complex simulators can represent phenomena such as multiple scattering, nonuniform beam filling, Doppler spectra, slant angle, and surface backscatter contamination. Fortunately, many of these complexities are not necessary to demonstrate the major differences in performance of radars at multiple frequencies. Furthermore, choosing a simple simula tor that can provide a direct onetoone conversion between the model hydrometeor information and simulated instrument observation allows users to diagnose direct relationships between hydrometeor fields and the radar observations. A simulator that provides this onetoone conversion is the Quickbeam radar simulator (Haynes et al. 2007) .
Quickbeam is configurable to provide simulated radar observations for the frequencies of interest in weather and climate studies, including S, Ku, Ka, and Wband. Hydrometeor mixing ratio and number concentration for graupel, hail, ice crystals, aggregates, rain, drizzle, and cloud droplets are used in the simulator along with state variables of pres sure, temperature, and water vapor at all vertical levels. Reflectivities are simulated as single columns with hydrometeor attenuation included but not multiple scattering. After completing Quickbeam simulations, all of the necessary data for the module are available.
MODULE GENERATION. The online module can be separated into two main components: generated images of the data and the web page with tools to navigate the data. Because the module is restricted to a single model time step with predefined orbit tracks, the range of atmospheric cross sections needed is limited and the images can be statically generated ahead of time with a reasonably small volume of storage space. Prerendering would not be as feasible in the case of a module that allowed students to draw an orbit path freeform (though options such as this are planned; see "Development Roadmap" below). Six satellite orbits in each of the zonal and meridional directions and eleven planar views in the horizontal are selected to highlight the variety of regimes present in the model time step (Fig. 1) . The horizontal planar views are intended to provide an additional compari son between the satellite perspective and traditional radar perspectives that employ mostly horizontal scan strategies. Additionally, two of the starker views are chosen as specific cases that have singleclick access on the module page.
Images are all generated with the Py thon matplotlib module (Hunter 2007 ) using typical twodimensional plotting routines. Specifically, images are generated of hydrometeor contents grouped into liquid and ice categories and radar reflectivities at each band of "current mission" and "improved mission" sensitivities. "Current mission" sensitivities resemble the advertised capabilities of radar instruments commissioned by the National Resolutions of the observations remain the same as the cloudresolving model due to the radar simulator used, but this has the added benefit of onetoone comparisons between the model state and observations as mentioned before.
The website content is written in Markdown and rendered with the Ruby Jekyll templating engine (https://jekyllrb.com), which generates a directory containing all of the site assets and rendered HTML pages. This engine is employed only as a convenience, and the site can be hosted without Jekyll, though the use of this engine provides the ability to host the site freely on GitHub (https://github.com). Manipulation of the site-meaning the exploration of images through frequency, cross section, and sensitivity selection-is controlled by basic JavaScript function ality. All images that were generated are stored in the same site repository for access through the website interface. Figure 1 is a browser screen capture of the web page displaying the layout with two cross sections selected.
LEARNING ACTIVITY. The main motivation be hind this module development is for it to serve as a supplemental educational tool with the overarching learning goal to understand the differences in various radar frequencies and the usefulness of exploiting these differences in weather and climate research. There is an associated activity sheet (see online supple ment) to guide students through the tool navigation and learning objectives that has previously been provided in three course offerings. The activity sheet contains a scaffolded openended set of questions that guides students through cases of certain weather re gimes including convective cores with strong updrafts and ice contents, cirrus cloud anvil outflows with very small ice contents, and predominantly liquid cloud regions. For the final part of the activity, students are asked to design a satellite for optimal sensing of the full spectrum of clouds and precipitation with a monetary budget constraint and supplied costs of each sensor based on frequency and sensitivity. Physical concepts that are reinforced through the activity sheet include attenuation of high frequency signals in the presence of high hydrometeor contents, nonRayleigh scattering of higher frequency signals, insensitivity of lower frequency instruments to smaller hydrometeors, and the information differences between topdown satellite instrument perspectives and horizontal pla nar ground radar scans.
DEVELOPMENT ROADMAP. The module has been included in three satellite and radar meteorology course offerings at the University of WisconsinMadison to date, either as an inclass laboratory activity or an outofclass deeper thought assign ment. An initial assessment of student learning gains and perceptions with the associated learning activity was completed through the University of Wisconsin-Madison Delta Program for Research, Teaching, and Learning Certificate Internship pro gram. This assessment showed a positive reception and selfjudged improvement in understanding from students. As part of the initial assessment, some as pects of the tool have undergone revision to improve the user experience and workflow based on informal student feedback. A formal learning assessment that can be disseminated is planned after undergoing human subjects board review.
We have identified five avenues of tool function expansion in the near future. The first is to imple ment a variable instrument sensitivity gauge instead of a binary switch to better diagnose the ability to sense different weather regimes. This will require either substantially more preprocessing and image generation or the use of inbrowser rendering. The latter will likely increase the computer and browser requirements for users. The second avenue of expan sion is to provide the ability for users to draw their own instrument orbit paths over the domain, which will also require inbrowser rendering to accom plish. The third feature to add is variable footprint sizes by convolving singlecolumn ref lectivities from QuickBeam. This will enable more advanced learning topics of nonuniform beam filling, multiple scattering, and scan strategy. The fourth expansion is to include additional case studies for investigation. Doing so will allow for more focused exploration of | certain atmospheric regimes, including wintertime frozen precipitation, tropical cyclones, and oceanic precipitation. The final planned feature is to provide builtin pricing estimates that will allow immediate insights into the science-cost tradespace that exists in mission formulation and planning. Pricing estimates can be added directly into the module, as opposed to existing only in the learning activity, either with the current applet state or in addition to any planned improvements.
SUMMARY. The topic of combining observations from instruments of different frequencies and sensi tivities on remote sensing platforms has been under utilized in undergraduate and graduate atmospheric science curricula, but is vital to obtaining holistic views of the Earth climate system. An online educa tion applet on this topic has been developed for use in radar and remote sensing atmospheric science courses that meets the requirements outlined in Table 1 . The developed applet attempts to reduce the curricu lum gap by guiding students through atmospheric weather phenomena and allowing them to explore the performance of a variety of radar frequencies and characteristics.
This applet leverages a highresolution cloudre solving model and satellite radar simulator to provide a synthetic learning laboratory environment. It con tains onetoone comparisons between the simulated environment and approximate observations of that environment through the use of hypothetical remote sensing instruments. A limited set of orbits and planar views are selected to highlight advantages and short falls of potential instrument configurations. Future formal assessments of the learning tool will allows its effectiveness to be quantified and guide further improvement of the tool beyond currently planned development activities. 
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